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LIGHTING CITY IS DIFFICULT
PROBLEM

The residents SKburbaa sec-

tions who have last their street Kgfcts
are justified ia expressing resentment
It is no more than aatural tint they
should protest vigoroo v It is no joke
to have to fed ones way througk dark
streets over uncertain croaeiags sad
along doubt sidewalks Purely as

lights are more essential in the snb rbs
than in tie thickly settled portions of
town for in the former the streets
and sidewalks are always m worse con-

dition than in the latter The theory
of the District Commioeiouein Mw
ever is to apportion lights according

used and this of is the proper
plan to follow whea it is faapoeeibie to
light all streets The first to wirer
must necessarily be those living in
sections where there is the least traffic

But this doea not deprive

complaint He has had lights the
past he needs lights and he wants
them in the future n
is entitled to then The
part of the matron is that to

degree the District CbBunie
sioners are helptess They maet keep
their lighting expense within their
lighting appropriation To do this
they must impose the people of
certain streets lid Sections the

of a supply of
illumination-

It is possible that the reappor
tionment of street lights just made by
the Commiasioneni the btu paaearfe
solution of the prohhan stay sot have
been reached There play be some other
vay by which the ConumseioBers
cut their coat to math their dots If
there is it will undoubtedly be dis-
covered and tried The resi
dents should aot hesitate t present
their views on the lighting qiiestfea to
the District officials The latter have
announced they are anxious to give a
hearing to all
as thereby they any be able to find a
way out of their difficulties

Although the abandonment of Use
large number of suburban lights bas
literally and figuratively the
residents of several sectioub of the
city into the incident is 3hai-
aati
put upon the people of this eentmumty
by the ineffectual attempt of Gsngrea
to serve as a city esuacit for Waahiag
ton

GLIMPSES OF THE NEW AND
CONVENTIONAL VEST

If the people of Cfceyenae would
stop wearing cowboy writes
one of the correspondents traveling
around with Colonel Heoocvett one
would be able to diatineaish very little
difference in app tarn nee from
the people of Illinois Indiana or Olio
or other State where the people
are engaged in pastoral or agricul-
tural life

The big cowboy meet at Caeyeaae
is no of the plains it
is rather ef the fashions
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bygone days It is what they call
here in the East a Wild West show

The modern says the re
porter handles an auto with as much
ease as he does his pony

is significant of the changes fast
taking place out West that although
tit colonel rode out to Senator War-
rens ranch on horseback he rode back
in motor car The new style thus
joined hands the old The for
mer Ranchmens dub at 3eyeaneti8
now known as the Industrial dub a-

very practical Eastern appellation if
there ever was one and the old poker

we told have given way
to talks on conservation and
grand osera The sixshooter is

BO comanm there
than it is in Wad IK

fact thers is so nh gw
nowadays in almost any one of

eterit cities tint h li sides ef the
must look alike ia that

respect to the unprejudiced student of
sociology

The revelations ties predtttcd are
among the meat interesting features
of the distinguished historians trip
through the West

EXPRESS COMPANIES IN NEED
OF VENTILATION

There is reason to hepe that the
express companies ef the United Status
are about to be subjected to the yea
tibUio which it is apparent they have
needed for some time Under the
leadership ef the Boston Chamber of
Coma ree the Chicago Association of
CoMMeree and the Merchants Asso-
eiatiojR of New York ISO comnmxial
organizations of the country hai e
joined Jtt aa action before the Inter
state Coaunerce to have
express rates investments aad eapi
talamUoR investigated with a view
of obtaining a reduction ia rates A
format petition ee phiining that rates
are too hh has been Mod and

will be taken up far eon
sideratioa by the CommiGaioa as soon
as the task of the railroad rate hear-

ings has abated
The interests of moaufecturers

shippers sad demand that
the Interstate Coaiateree CoausiseioB
make aa investigation of the express
companies as soon s poaoible In
IMhf Congress recognized the necessity
of regulating these eoneeras when it
inserted m the railroad rate bill a

declaring express compamec to
be eoHHuon carriers subject to the
authority of the Interstate CwuBwrce-

CeaiHUeioe CouuBeraal
throughout the country have

eoaapiained of express rates for several
year as have individual persons nod

thaiio very much slipping by
express tiMe should be loot
going the bottom these eom
plaints and in applying edie if
it is load as suspect it will be
found that the express companies are
reaping exccseive

According to the eonn aaiejf reports-
to the Interstate Commerce
siou have enjoyed a large
measure of prosperity during the test
two years Their records prior te that
time are not available but for the
fiscal year ending June 96 1 M their

tow them to have had net
operating revenues of approxi atery
twelve milHoa dollars As nearly as
can be learned fraui the pubtte records
their net for that year were
12183019 For the fiscal year ending

June 30 1910 more accurate figures
are obtainable With only the mouui
of June 1810 estimated their net
operating revenues are fount to be

14564103 a gain of 51084 over
the year before It must be admitted
that a group of thirteen corporations
that shows a gain of If per i
set operating revenues for one year
must be J fairly healthy condition

The figures at least indicate that
there is sufficient question ef the
tire of express rates to warrant the
Interstate Commerce Commission ia
making a thorough investigation of
the affairs of these companies

THE ECLIPSE OF POLITICAL
REVOLUTION

It was arranged that oa Sunday
the dissatisfied ones living m Chica-
go or having the price of a fare to
that hospitable city should come to-

gether for the purpose of wresting
of from the

plutocrats In the miads of the
leaders in this movement which had
the aeunaal backing of the socialists
and the labor unionists the purpose
was lofty and patriotic In fact it
was grand enough according to their
views to receive treneBdoas support
Three thousand patriots were ex-

pected we read three taousaad
insurgents soreheads knocker

fill of ire and fight It was to be aa-
epoehmaxkiag meeting comparable
with those which long ago immortat
qed FaaeuH Bali and Independence
Han

It was also arranged and some
m roths ago at conference of the
league magnates thsjt the Cubs sad
the Giants famous baseball rivals
should meet OB Sunday at a place ia
Chicago known as West Side Park

Thus the two events were destined
to conflict with each other but there
was ao doubt ia the miads of the

of the political revntetionary
movement that the aaiiplutoeratic
mass meeting would be the great
event of tile day and that om Monday
the echoes of it would be reverberating
throughout the land

The meeting designed to reorganize
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the government drew an audience of
eightynine Where were the two
thousand nine hundred and eleven
others who had been expected Pos
sibly they were among the 31800 ea
thusiasts saw the Cubs smother
the and who therefore made
Chicago howl as Rome never howled
even OK circus day

TIle Government still lives and an
other revolution is left stranded
Baseball is a great safety valve for
popular enthusiasm

The trial of the men accused of
grafting 3M g on Illinois Central
contracts for equipment and supplies
has started in Chicago swandal

forcefully the faet that
too many railroad directors pay too

attention to what is being done
with their railroads funds If a pri-
vate citizen borrows money from a
loan and trust company to build a
home the loan and trust company
makes certain that every dollar loan
ed puts a dollar of value into the
property on which the loan is made
Those who lend money on railroad
bonds would confer benefits upon
themselves up m the railways and
upon the pub5c If they would de-

vise a system whereby they could ex
erds the same precautions

Jacob SehUlinger of Olivet Mo has
fled a petition for a divorce because
he says lads wife for four years has
compelled him to cock the meals fcr
the family wash the dishes dust
furniture do the weekly washing

wash and dress the children dally
scour the silverware ate perform
few other household duties which
tradition and custom for several cen-
turies have decreed should be the

ship arrangement If what Mr Sehil
linger charges Is true he cleesnt
want a divorce he wants is a
Judicial decree him to a
home for feebleminded

KmulBthig the example or a certain
other gentleman who tame on
Lake KHe Cortfas might well declare

X have met the enp ur and he te mine

There te reason to believe that the
New York Evening Post which has
aoottaaTed for membership ia the Ana
DIes Club wfil be elected

It fa anthorttatlvely denied that the
lantern trust fe realty the potent in-
fluence behind the order xatttlag eat
suburban street ttshts

The colonel really should have takea-
a few minutes off and hmnohed a couple
of hors for Kannas Cftye DeW river
steamhost company

One resoect m which Sirs Frank has
an advantage over et her sister IB

that she knows to start with that her
husband is crazy

That OhIo grand Jury that has mdicted-
fortvehrht people
lynehinar surely has little regard for
precedent

It te reported that within the last

gratton of lawyers

The most popular sons ia WneMngtea
suburbs now to sold U be2m Atritfd1
to Go Horn m tile Dask

laavbe the secret of the controversy te
the foot that T wort star hooted to
The Post

It seeps that the Kaiser mooed one

Mtosoori acts as If she wore reedy to
admit that at last shed been shown

At the present rate cotton will have
to be sent te market in airships

ThIs however is a case of young
Locbtnvar going the West
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Noted Attorney and Politi-

cian Passes Away at Age
of Eightyfour

Funeral services for Henry Benson
Mean for manly years a prendnent

of thfs dty and at one time
to Wteconnln politics wilt

tomorrow afternoon at 2 octoetc
at family 394 R street
northwest fThe Rev J J Dimo of St Andrews
Protestant Episcopal Church wilt con-
duct the service and tie bertal will be-
ta Glenwood Cemetery

Mr Nunn died yesterday morning at
S oclock at his R street
northwest He had HI four
months and his death WHS DOt unex
pected Hls death was due to the In
flrmitles of ag

Mr Nunn was born at Belleville N J
August 1 IffiC and was graduated from
Princeton University la 1S47 then
accepted a peahen as a teacher In the
Ashland Hall Collegiate Institute at
Moatdair N J remamln there for
tseven when be resigned to take
up the study of

The same year his family removed to
Portage and there Mr com
pleted his law course He was elected
mayor of that town ta IBM and from 1S61
to IMS he was superintendent of the
public schools and a member oft

legislature
la IMS he came to Washington as an

attorney entering ant into a partner-
ship with W C Dodge and later
F Stansbory-

In 188 he went te Grant Mo there
he was married one later to titles
Cornelia L FarwelL Three years after
his marriage he again came to
teat

was a member of the Princeton
Alumni Association District and
was three years ago elected its presi-
dent He was also a member of tho
University Club the Masans the Sons o
the and the Hie-
tortcal and Geographic Societies

Mr Munn is saryfrred by his wife
four children Mrs Robert K Wayhul
and Henry F Munn of Croset Va aaa
Miss Marguerite C Muse lid Harvey T
Maaa of this city

Whats on the Program
Washington

Amusements
Colambla The Servant hi the

JS p m
Academy The Chinatown Trunkp m
Chases vaudeville SOS p ax
Casino Continuous nation end

vaudeville
CosmoaCoatm oo motion pictures

aad
Grand Vaudui Ml u aafi

pictures

Xajestio Modoa ptdinres and vaude
Masonie Auditorium Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air Theater Metton

ires
Scfao Dancnag lid motloa pfe

Luna Par Music and vaadavWe-

roaC garden
Escursteas Today

Mt Vernoa Boat leaves Seventh sweat
and Norfolk steamer

leaves Seventh street wharf f MS p m
0 esa eahe leave Dte

tract tine 2 540 745 and 9 p m-

Washtagton Baltimore and
ectric Une To Tolcbester Beck on

account of Kent and Queen Anne
county fair Special traits leave

street and New York avenue
northwest at S a m

Indian Head Steamer Charles Maca-
loster leaves Seventh street wharf
fM p m

The Times wttt be pleased to an
nod enterlatemeots ta

thai coteam Paone or writs announce
meats

MUNN DEAD

FUNERAL TOMORROW
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Short Talks on
Classified

storied terraces rise by a gradual
of bricks Chinese Proverb

Had this old Chinese philosopher Jived during The
modern commercial era he might have added that a

business is the result of a gradual accumulation of
customers This every business man understands and the
uptotheminute onthejob business man is continually
pfenning to secure new additional customers thus constantly
adding new bricks and gradually increasing his business

The great question of how to do this and at an expense
that will leave this additional business profitable has been
answered with a greater or lesser degree of success in many

waysThere
is none however that has proven so absolutely

successful as that of a business man tetiiing people know
through Their favorite newspaper as to who he is he
is and what he Js doing

For a small merely nominal expenditure this can be
done through The Times Classified Advertising with remark
abe success and The Times Classified Way is growing
more and more popular attaining a reputation as a business
getter that is really extraordinary This is attested to by the
numerous and convincing letters of commendation and praise
received and which are appearing
daily in facsimile form on one of the classified pages Read

If you are Interested if you want to get those addi-

tional customers that WILL INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS
and put more money in your pocket at an expenditure of

Manager A phone call Main 5260 or postal addressed to
The Washington Times will cause representative to call
promptly fb explain and SHOW YOU

Talk to the Town through the Times

The average ad costs less than 25 d

AdvertisingN-

ine n

1

frompresent advertisers

them

a few cents daily get in touch with the Classified Advertising i
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Miss Eugenia le Nat Engaged
To Charles Wingate Hanna

Betrothal Announced by Mrs Cora le Nat Wedding
Major and Mrs

Porter Hosts at Narragansett Pier

J

XiII Take Place in Early

j

Fall

Mrs C ra e the a
T 1-

Forg la to Charts

TIts nitt In UM
early 1K

Valor I a l JD Porter and Mra
Porter are jpandinc the season at
K rrasan8 tt Pier a party
at breakfast at the Casino yesterday

Mrs WIllIam Cereenui Hal and Mrs
S O Rk y of Washington who art
spending the summer at Karraamnett
Pier were Among the guests eT Mrs
Charles Hitchcock ot New Terk at a-
bridge acheon yesterday at the

aft and Mrs Join Hays Hammond
have as their heave guest for a few
days at their seashore home Lookout
Ufll Gloucester Masav Mrs Leila S
Hickok of New Orleans

Miss Blanche Swadner who spent arry
eral days in Wttmtagt te now in
Atlantic City at the Hotel MondceUe

Dr Charles M re-
turned te Washington after several
weeks in Atlantic City

Ambassador
And Mrs Bryce SaiL

The British and Mrs
Bryce sailed yesterday for Panams
where they will spend some time before
visiting Peru Chile lid the Straits of
Magellan They will sail from Buenos
Ayres for a visit to England before re
turning to Washington la Kovember

Tbe of the Currency Law-
rence O has returned to Wash

from Atlantic city where hepent the last three weeks

Lfettt Cal Charles I McCawtey U
M C who lass been spendbMr a fort
night with Xr McCawley at their svtn
met place at Bar has retmaed
to Waahtostoa

Mrs Ellen TJiianey her re
turned to ashlnMOB aaciathstrip to the BertcsMrea and Btoclc

Men Dicktoson1aett
her daughter Miss Ad Hw nowui-on Miss Ethel Bjarkert whospent several weeks atFarm Va have returned to Washing
ton

Jfliss Murray
Te Wed E W

Annonacement te made of the e

ray of JCra

Concerts Today-
By the TT S Band at

Franklin Park at 730 p sa-

JULTDS KAMPBR Chlfif Musician

PROGRAM
March Xatlonaf AathoM gagter
Overture Orpheus Offeaibaeh
Piccolo solo The Turtle Dowe

by Corporal Levea Demure
Waltz 7aJ av From the Mama

Stra
Grand Faatasie pent

Mirror Tobant
Serenade Les Minion DAxle-

ta J ri80
Selection Xllcado Sulttran

Ttr Sunny So i
Laa p

The StarSpaagied Baaaer

By the United States Soldiers
Home at 4

PROGRAM
March The Otympia M ix
Overture Taacredr
Three Dances Henry VHP

1 Morris Dance
2 Shepherds
3 Torch Dance

Grand selection
to My Tale

of Woe Wheeler
Excerpts rom Tie OoaoJoliers

March The Yankee Lampe
The StarSpaagted Baaaer

By the Naval Gun Factory Band at
the Navy Yard at 8 P M

JACOB G MOODY Director
PROGRAM

March On the AvenueW
T Plers H-

ipverture Orpheus In der TJader
yeW Offenbach

Waltz Suite Danube Waves
Ivaaovioe

Euphonium Cltftotitaa
Polka WlMianw

Alfred GrosBkarfh soloist
Serenade Loves Sentinel

Raihban
Indian Intermezao SOvor Beta

Percy Wearies
Melange Sits of Hits

No 7O yreq estJi7BIj8j
Grand Medley Southern Plan-

tation Songs Conterno
March Twostep Dfcsie Dar-

lings Wenrlch
The StarSpaagled Banner

By the Cavalry Band at
Fort Myer Va 745 P 5L

G F TYRRELL Director

PROGRAM
March Noisy Bill Losey
Overture Le Preaus ClercsHereM

Waltz grVlener Blut Stranes
Belisario Donizetti

Angelique Ritbfaetaln
Selection from War

Idyl Mill In tie ForesfBtloefeery
starch Aicloan Dreamland

Nat
her Eugenia

Nat
1L take

wise

Casino
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ray of 13crfds Md to Edwin Wingate Pop Mn of sirs Robert Poe ofFerguson
2

Miss Sarah E Ktthn or A streetwin bft married to E 4 aII Kea tide ownIng at 8 oclock Theceremony which tviU be r orai Ml

at H street northeast by tileRev J W Elliott of Baltlsa willbe attended by a party of relativesa few frtends
Mr and Ifortoii
Are at Atlantic City

Mr and Mrs H Barton are In
AQaatfe try guests at Men
tieeilo

or Wash
taston are cuestv at the Idfewild Interval Jf S

3 r and Mrs Charles Charles
Jr and Kenneth Clapp of Washingion are a motor trip through

tile White mountains
Dr and Mrs Joseph O Reed aad their

Fred who tile test
month at the seashore have returned toWashington

Mr and Mca T jr of Washh ston are at Crawford Bretton
Woods N U for aa eftrly autumnrut

a

Mr and Mrs VT A Jobasoa ofWashington are spending some time hi
Atlantic City X J

Captain A nand sirsare bi Va at-
tending the horse show

FreemanKerkam
Wedding at Ind

Invitations have received in
Washington from Mr and Mrs Perry
J Freeman of Richmond Ind for the
marriage of their Miss Hazel
Jane Freeman to aBrroa Ker
kam The will take on
Wednesday evening September 14 at-
C O ht the home of the bridesparents

Mr and Me brH will be at
ravine after November 1 at the Russell
Washington

Mr Sad F Maaa and
their MJeB W
too are at Hotel
cello Atlantic City N J

XT sad Mrs J Vf Barker
panted

Barker and Miss Florence Beck
er are spending several weeks at Shel

Mrs DrtRs and Mtes Natalie Driaxs
who the summer te Atlantic City
and Mass have return
ec to and have opened their
apartment hi the Highlands

Gen and Mrs J Franklin Bell have
joined Mrs eBHs sister Mrs Caning
ton and Miss Sally Garimgton at the

View Hotel Jamestown R L

WOMAN AT MERCY
OF VICIOUS DOG

Fiercely Attacked Timely Aid

From Family Alone Saves
Postmistress

ALTOONA Pa Sept 2 The thaely
arrival of a member of the family
probably saved Katherine Seiber as

at Bellwood
from being severely bitten by two
bulldogs

Miss had gone to the home
of Yrs William to deliver
a letter She was afraid of the
which were supposed to be harmless

induced Howard Stone a
the front porch when the dogs

the elrl They
but she hurled them
protection The dogs the
the heels of her shoes until called elf

Miss Seiber suffered from nervous
shock

and
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Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Ready for Impor-

tant Hearings

Hearings as to the reasonableness of
the proposed advances in freight rates
in the ofac a tliisilni itton territory will
begin 1 fewTork next week

This etnbraceB all east of the
Mlsebjefppt river and aorta of the Ohio
Del Potomac rivers

When these hearings x actually start
the real battle over the proposed in
creases will commence The Admini-
strations stand agmttm them the pass-
age of the railroad bill by the last Con
gress aad the snepeaslon proposed by
the Interstate Commerce ComnassioB
were but preliminary

The conflict between the shippers on

other which has so long threatened to
develop WBl come when the representa-
tives of each array themselves efore the
special examiner of the Interstate

Commission next Thursday
Sitting In Chicago

Already Chief Examiner Brown
the commission to sitting in

Chicago hearing the testimony of both
sides of the controversy fa the Trans
Mississippi and Illinois freight com
mittee ctessUcatSon territories The
roads involved hi this ease operate for
the most part beyond ths Mississippi
river

It was originally decide bjr the Inter-
state Commerce Oommtafon that the
New Tork hearing should place
three weeks ago The date was set for
that time but when the special In
qttiry convened the railroads begged
more time ta whirls to prepare their side
of the case This request was granted
and an additional mouth was slowed

Railroad who have discussed the
present freight rate situation with offi
dials the Interstate Commerce Com
miseion here frankly declare the reads
are the most serious situation in
these bearings they ever confronted To
deny them the right to carry into effect
the proposed rate increase they say
mesas serious consequences In all cas s

Fear Averse Decision
If the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion should decide after receivfaig the re
pert of the examiners and attar their
own investigations that the railrrwds
have no ground for advancing the
fright charges the railroad men say

all development will be pars
lyaed They foresee many other things
according to the stories they tell here

However that may represen
tattves of the shippers have given
that they will contest every inch of
ground covered by the rcnroads at th

I coming hearing Xw York Thor
will undertake to show that Increased
earnings on a

and to pay for the new equipment
now ordered

The railroads have had their heads to
gether already and have selected a com-
mittee of traffic experts and attorneys
to represent the carriers of the entire

territory at the New York
bearing The shippers associations and
many individual chamber of commerce
wttt also be

HARRIMAN INFORMED-
OF RAILROAD GRAFT

CHICAGO Sept 2 Witnesses In
the trial of Frank B Harriman
Charles I Ewing and John 3

accused of robbing the Illinois
Central railroad of hundreds of
thousands of dollars in the car repair
swindle today took the stand to tell
bow Harriman was Informed store
than two years ago that graft was
going on

Harrimaa then a trusted of
the railroad paid ao heed to the let-
ter exposing the fraud according to
the testimony

E R Cole is one of tbe witnesses
and he already has made state
ments to he will testify in an
affidavit which te in the bangs of
counsel for tbe Illinois Central

SHIPPERS VS ROADS

IN MIGHTY BATTLE
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The Business DoctorB-
y Roe Fulkerson f

0 you agree
with thai

Congressional
committee that
the high price of

is due to
certain extent to
the large sums
spent in advertis-
ing do your in

cs

living a

¬

¬

quired tile Business Doctor Well
you are wrong You as a busi-
ness man of course know that in nine
eases out of ten it costs xnoro to market
an article than it does to i There
Is ORe well known standard typewriter
that Just five times as much to
sell a machiae as it does to make it
It is considered that a firm Which gets
the setting cost down to three times the
cost ot manufacture bas done somdtbin
to brag about It costs about 500 to
sell an automobile and 199 to a
piano and tbe average setting cost of
any staple is about one or one a
half as much as It costs to mak-
eI AU these figures sound as though
advertising was to blame for the high
cost of articles doesnt it

But there are several ways of putting
down figures The largest general ad-
vertisers te this country today are the
men who manufacture readymade
clothing and that industry will
as a good example By a careful re
view of that Industry it has been dearly
demonstrated that the selling cost

article down In proportion as
the amount spent in advertising gees
up A writer in Printers Ink gives a
few inside facts on this clothing busi-
ness The table below gives the imspent In advertising last season and the
setting cost of the goods

Advertising Per Cent
Hart Schaffner

Marx 36000 to
B Knppeaheimer

Co SMK 4
Samuel Peck

Co 2MOO 6
Alfred Benjamin 9MOO 7

These figures are not estimates but
the advertising was checked up frost the
magazines and the selling cost came
from inside information The first

firm uses an annual advertising
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appropriation of but tram this

appropriation is only flitt centlessthan one per cent of the votmne f b isi-
iKsss That pats a different look to 5t
does it not Advertising not only does

actually lowers it because the principal

and the cheapest Method OB earth ofmarketing any article is to advertise Itthonmehly

man should spout a certain per cent of

reason which the above
The more business a man does
er per cent of it he need spend hi a4-
vertisiag For a concern doing business
In th millions aa appropriation of oneper cent fe enoticb br for a man doing

1

proper estimate for one per cent or S100

any to Mm The safest average
would be about as follows On a busi

56600 tea per should be the mint
mum from UH to SMtlMt eight per
cent and so ht gradual redactions till

annual appropriation come down to
one per of gross sales and still be
effective

It is the little fellow who seeds ad
vortlslnir The business infant can
be nourished and made stromr better In
this than 1 any other and

is not an expense hot the very best
mcthed of reducing the cost of
an article for the manufacturer and for
the merchant As tile setting cost Is the
only cost so also is regular persistent
advertising the onfy way of reducing
expenses To the merchant an
Usinc caatpaa te as much a necessity-
as rest the man who tries to c
business without It is like Sisyphus of
old whets the gods condemned to roll

stone MS a hill throujjh all eternity
today forty billions of

dollars e n productions and in ev-
ery the tdtfare cost goes down as
the advertfeiiKr bills so p If you want
to do hwsnc9S cheat advertise exton-
sively
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